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.LONDON, April 29.—At the bye-elec
tion held yesterday in Cheltenham, the 
Beat won In the last «lection by Richard 
Mathias galberai), who was unseated 

legal practices on the part 
s durln* the campaign, J. 
er (Conservative) was re- 
majority of four, 

eral election Mr. Mathias 
. from Viscount Duncan- 
briSg of *3.

::
PORTLAND, April 28.—A. Mi Cost.: -, . 

chief of police, was this. afternoon In
dicted by a grand jury-for failure to 
perform his duty In closing the Immoral 
resorts of the city.

After a conference with Mayor Joseph'’ 
Simon, Chief Cox stated that he would 
tender his resignation to the board of 
police commissioners on Monday.

J. W. Bailey, dairy and food commis
sioner, was indicted for malfeasance In 
office, and C. A. Rowland, Charles

with alleged ' frauds in the matter of 
circulating petitions in connection with 
a movement for tjie establishment of a 
municipal paving plant to be voted up
on at the forthcoming municipal elec
tion.

I*!W YORK, April 28—One man 
0 burned to a crisp, two were hurled 
: feet and killed, a fourth was mot.- 

injured and four others 
‘ > afternoon on the New Yi* 

railroad, near Spuyten Dal 
the upper part t of the 
fhBing telegraph pole threw 
tt wire they grasped, aero## 0

*1
i Br.

X for al •%]
prisoners Accused of Dynamii- 

î Los Angeles Times Bldg, 
Likely to be Arraigned Early 
This Week, ■ ' •

Buitding Operations Advancing 
on Canadian Northern Paci
fic's Local Section—Work
ing Forces to be Doubled,

Train Carrying New York State 
Teachers to Washington is 
Detailed on Pennsylvania’ 
Road and Cars Take Fire,

ixican Rebels Begin Long 
Expected Attack on Federal 
Garrison of Ojinaga, With a 
Strong Force,

of his.,
T.

vfl, IS tui
a At;'

wop the *
Aon by » n

A current of 12,000 volte spouted out 
sh at the contact, and X:?a blinding ■mPi 

splashed and sissed as the me* ley STOLEN J
5 sga

Ifefe'HilS™" missing MB
* — THOUGHT TO BE BURNED

km

FURTHER ARRESTS
ARE EXPECTED

jofih Trurntmil, foreman of the 
crew, was standing on a rati atrd re
ceived the full force of the shock. His 
clothing was burned from his body, 
and hie flesh roasted and charred be
yond recognition-

.John Casey and Dan Sully were 
thrown doWS by the side of the tracks, 
where they died as flames consume» 
their clothing.

ALREADY CLEAREDTO ENTRENCHMENTS 4-

WINNÏVÉg, April' 28.—] 
the value at tat thousand 
stolen on hsÉ|d' the U. P. :
Macieod whjsh arr 
day. J. Plsfcchman 
awoke and found tl 
while he was Asleep in his berth, some
one had rifled his pockets and escaped 
with a case captaining diamonds which 
are estimated at the above value.

Diamonds to 
dollars were 

R. train from 
i In Calgary to- 
traveling jeweler, 
during the night.

Before Summer is Well Ad
vanced Over a Thousand 
Men Will be Engaged—The 
Question of Terminals,

Many Federal Soldiers Flee to 
American Side of Boundary 
—Twelve Men of Reinforce
ments Killed, - • . .. ■ -. ;

Three Die After Removal to 
HospitaL-Most of injured 
Expected to Recover—Ex

plosion at Wreck.

Lc cnee WHf "Elaborate Theory 
That ExpteSlim Was Caused 
by Gas—J, B, McNamara
as Bryce,

The indictment of Chief of Police Cox 
Is the result o*v his alleged failure to 
suppress disorderly houses as provided 
by law. si :;

Fdr several month's the municipal as
sociation has been seeking the enforce
ment of the law, but with no apparent

EASTON. PA., April 29,-Three per- WUh the adV6nt °f a™r ‘ very
ra\r:LrU1:ab.e,!ehLTnamb8a!fn! «V'08? * ^ t ff*

wreck of an excursion train carrying jury' Indlctment followed. Cox, In a lt being the expectation of the contrac- 
one hundred and seventy school teach- atatement i88uéa late today declared tors and of the railway heads that the 
era and friends from Utica, N. J., and that he ’was not guilty of the charge end of the present year will see the 
vicinity to Washington for a week’s 81,3 made the assertion that he Is being first section at least, providing com- 
outing. ’ The train was one furnished mad» a scapegoat. - munlcatlon as far as Metchosln, com-
by the Delaware, Lackawanna and ------------- *----------- pleted and In operaUon. although the
Western Railroad, and the accident oc- Measles In Calgary Barracks location of the line directly out of Vlq-
ZZT ow'tLr oZ:Te! CALGART' APr11 29-°WlnB t0 *“ sumablynr Te^en

controlled by the outbreak of measles in the Calgary bar- matured wlth respect to termlAals on 
^d" The. 1°T‘oti,e racks, the mounted police detachment tte reVerted Songhees reserve, or else- 

jumped the track, the cars toppled over of thls clty wm be unable to go to the where In this city, 
and were set on fire by exploding oil, p.
the wrecked coaches having sidesWlp- ___________________ The work of construction Is now

Alaskans *** Wh” Wril Xnown Wlnnlp.,,., B«kl ‘"fa haTml.Z ^“of. Pa/.oïs

CORDOVA Alaska, Awrli. 29.r-Hun- The Bntlre waa qulckly *nTelop. WINNIPEG, April 28.—Orville Glenn, bridge to a point on the Sooke rivet,
dreds of cable despatches^from an the ^ ,n ^ completely coneumed * well-known telegn^her, a member of approximately tWrty-four miles distant
towns of Alaska weg sent to President „y fire. the Grain Exchange and manager of the from Victoria. The right-of-way has
Taft today asking film to use his In- _ , nv ..lddenlv all been cleared from mile 26 to mile
fluence to obtain a hearing of the Al- The el*ht mlealnS Persons, seven ® 84, and actual construction Is prooeed-
aska coal lands anneal in May Instead of whoIn were worae”. and »'•» in Wnlght of pneumonia 1Bg rapldh, between these two points,
of October. Development of Alaska is Utica, are believed to have been burned __ _ . T - , the contractors, Mr. M. B. Carlin and
so suspended by inability to obtain coal ^ »recknge. The finding Winnipeg Building Beoort Grant Smith & Co., having assembled
and the qoal land* /which have been WINNIPEG, April 28—The , bfltiti-' a thoroughly modern and extensive
fl^: ApbA by-perso-italwliose claims are fhey *>*■ c°nriusU» Shat ^ penmt, We for April are two mil- plant
under Investigation by the Interior de- y deWl • Uon do»tirs. i»d for this year to dath «ZoAsidfraSlA heavy rook *brfc here
partment. cannot be opened for min- The moat ««rtouaiy injured Were ré- thrée and a half millions. This is two presents itself, as wtil as a fair amount

moved to the Easton hospital, where minions behind last year. of medium earthwork. Construction of
three of them, Miss Eleanor E. Ruther- ■ p- ' the line around Sooke Harbor Involves
ford, a Utica teacher, Charles M, Per- ' ' practically continuous and very heavy
son of Stroudsburg, Pa., a Pennsyl- ||l 1 TfH HIAIITO rockwork, this condition presenting lt-
vanla railroad conductor, and William Uin 1 L|# U|| MIX self from mile 18 almost all the way
Vaney, Trenton, N. J., engineer, died II H I r IX IX ||T|| 11 y through to mile 40.

■■Hni boHH

Three fingers were burned from the 
right hand of ternes Caffeay, whose 
body was so badly seared he prob
ably will die. ~ - 

The four other men were stunned-
-

' 0. T. X. BVock
MONTREAL, April 29.—The C. P. R. 

stock made *66ther^iigh record today, 
selling at 23* The Western bank clear 
Ings incre*s^| 64 per cent for the month 
compared wttfk t pqr cent In the east.

WeottWt Officers Convicted 
SEATTLE, April 29.—Three elec

tion officers of the first precinct of 
the first ward were convicted today 

tient votes in the Feb- 
mlc election in the 
tt ^dio were not pres- 
mg’’places- The con- 

A. Lake, in

to Montreal.
PRESIDIO, Tex., April 29.—Via Mar

fa, Texas—The rebel forces besieging 
Ojinaga. began their long anticipated at- 
taçk on the federal garrison early to
day.

LOS ANGELAS, April 29.—-Attorneys 
for both sides In the dynamiting .case 

-mpleted arrangements today for the 
( ly arraignment of John and tentes 
McNamara and Ortie E. ’MdMgnlgaL 
The appearance of the prisoners in 
ymrt will not he deferred later than 

Wednesday, by which time It is

'
Ont of Debt

OLYMPIA, Wash.. April 29.—A war
rant was drawn today by the state 
treasurer to pay the last outstanding I The rebels under command of Colonel 
obllgatttto of the state, which Is not Villareal opened the fight in the early , 

r Yileer of debt for the first time, hours of the mooting on the north and
South positions of the federal forces en
trenched In the villages of San Fran
cisco and La Garlta. At daybreak the 
Canadancha position on the west began 
an attack, and at this point the fight
ing appears to have been the strongest. 
The rebel artillery is posted here, and 
the rebel forces apparently have deter
mined to make their advance into Ojin
aga from this point.

The artillery of the rebels Is under 
Captain A. W. Lewis, an American.

Captain Lewis pushed his artillery 
into position only one hundred and fifty 
yards from the federal entrenchments 
just before the battle opened. A con
siderable number of the soldiers of the 
federal forces have fled from Ojinaga 
to the American side of the river, and It 
is predicted that if defeat becomes im-

__  minent General Lu que, wiio is, in qbm-
mee,. WyuTYTfng,-'-'fR*teeiF'’T*nMhs ago. rnaftd, wfll~ bring his entire eflulwijjîtt 
He will be taken to that city tomor- t? the American side to surrender, to 
row. Accompanied- by young wife, order to prevenjt hits artillery falling 
he came to th^s city six months ago. into the hands of the rebels.
Sheds 111, and for that reason was not it is expected that Col. Villareal will 
apprised of his arrest. , attempt to capture the town.

United States troops are patrolling 
the river bank to prevent neutrality vio
lations. X

At Cuchillo Parado federal reinforce
ments of fifty men under Colonel Gor- 
dio, marching to the relief of Oiinaga 
have been driven back to Folomoci. 
Twelve soldiers were killed. Cuchillo. 
Parado was garrisoned by sixty rebels 

* commanded by Esteban Cadenas.

;
-

only
but has $300,000 In the treasur.yexpected Clarence Harrow and assist

ant district-attorney * W. J. Ford will 
have arrived in the city. Detective 
William J. Burns is also supposed to 
he on his way here, and there are rp- 
uorts that his appearance here will be 
the signal for further arrests In con
nection with the Times explosion.

Job Harriman had a three hour con
ference with the two McMamara 
brothers today, following which he Is
sued a statement In Which fie declared 
that the two accused men had been 
informed of the confession alleged to

♦
Trial of

SEATTLE, April 2*i—The trial of 
Charles W. Wappenetetn, former chief 
-of police,, oa « charge of receiving a 
bribe from ChuWHsr Gerald and Gideon 
Tupper tar pssMIttin» thenf to operate 
a gambling hoUW* was set today for 
May 23. There are threw other Indict
ments against Wappensteln.

of casting
ruary cour 
names of à 
ent at the 
vlcted men arfi:
specter;- William H. Smythe, Judge, 
and William MeLeAn. clerk.

«-

Insurance Man Arrested
TACOMA, April 29.—Clark Veatgh. 

superintendent of agents for the First 
National Life Insurance company, of 
this city, was arrested tonight, charged 
with embezzling *2,000 from the Pru-

have been made by McManigal, but that 
i here was nothing In lt which tho de
fense would hinge the fate of the Me- 
Namafas on the question of whether 
the wrecking of the Times building and 
the consequent death of 21 men. 
i-aused by gfte or dynamMè.*-1!*) fmo 
sold that Dr. J. A. Holmes director 
of the United States Burehu of Mines, 
would be one of the chief witnesses 
called to uphold the contention that 
gas and not an Infernal machine 
caused the explosion in the newspaper 
plant on the morning of October 1, last. 
The contention of the defense, accord
ing to Harriman, will be based on these, 
grounds: > , * . £-jg I

First—That the dynamite made by 
the factory from whicl) the dynamite 
that is alleged to have caused the ex
plosion was purchased, was tested In 
the government bureau of mines and 
would not set Are to gas.

tog until- the United States interprets 
the law.

Toros at Work.
The Work at present furthest ad

vanced lies between mile 16 and mile 
20, the latter point being Just beyond 
Pc-dder Bay. A force of about 660 men 
Is now engaged In actual construction, 
apart altogether from the activities of 
the surveyors, and this number will 
be materially Increased In the near fu
ture. Indeed, it Is hoped to double the 
working forces before mid-June.

In the surveyors’ department, four 
large and well-equipped parties are now 
engaged in checking and where neces
sary, sightly altering the location lne 
through to the West Coast, the one 
of these parties under Mr. Shute, hav
ing Its headquarter camp on the Nttinat 
river; Mr. Crenshaw’s party making Its 
base on the Cowlchan river; Mr; Me- 
eàry, slightly altering the location line 
north shore of Cowlchan lake, and Mr. - 
Bartlett’s force being at present quar
tered at Shawnlgan,

Only minor deviations are being made 
from the location line already an
nounced and described.

Work along the Nttinat and the shores 
of Alberni canal is of necessity pro
ceeding slowly in consequence of the 
rocky character of the country, the 
heavy growth of timber and ' the ex
ceptionally Im pending character of the 
thick In undergrowth and deadfall.

Mettle Diver Roadbed.
Construction work on the Kettle River 

Valley railway, recently inaugurated 
under governmental assistance, ratified 
by legislation coincident with the bond 
guarantee of the Canadian Northern Pa
cific, is to be commenced east and west 
out of Penticton before Dominion Day, 
and by the end of the present year lt 
is confidenty expected that twenty-five 
miles, or about half the distance be
tween Merrtt and Midway, will be 
spanned with steel. This definite an
nouncement has Just been made by Pres
ident J. J. Warren of the K. R. V., in 
reply to questions from the Penticton 
Board of Trade, as to when this con
struction would be initiated. Mr. War
ren states that lt is the Intention to . 
make Penticton the base of operations 
this summer for construction work.

The physicians at the hospital said 
late tonight that most of those in the 
hospital will recover.

The cause of the wreck has not yet 
been determined. .

The place where the accident occur
red had been undergoing repairs, and 
unfinished work may have been respon
sible for the train leaving the track.

There was a terrific explosion at the 
scene of the wreck tonight. There Is 
no communication with the wrecking 
party but local railroad 
either the boiler of the wrecked loco
motive Or a gas tank exploded.

Tonight the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western Railroad ran a special train 
from Stroudsburg to the wreck and 
started back to Utica with all those

!" V"
I.

:y Lf'; - ; ,, > _ -

Provincial Ministers Reach a 
Satisfactory Agreement _ in 
Re-opening Question with 
Dominion Government.

Manitoba Governorship.
WINNIPEG, April 29.—On May 12th, 

the term of Sir Daniel McMillan, the 
Lieut.-Governor of Manitoba, expires, he 
having held the position for ten years 
and nine months. At the request of 
the Dominion government he continues 
to hold the position until October, when 
his successor -will be appointed. A 
number of names are mentioned as his 
successor, the most prominent being 
William Whyte, John Galt, Kenneth Mc
Kenzie and D. C. Cameron. No pre
vious lieutenant-governor has held of
fice as long as Sir Daniel.

Second—That the dynamite will not 
set fire to inks and oils, and an ex
plosion of dynamite of the kind said 
to have been used would not have 
been followed by sheets of flame, but 
on the contrary, would extinguish

Third—A gas explosion, on the other 
hand, would set fire to Inks and oils 
and would be followed by sheets of 
flame. -, :

One of the most important develop
ments of the day from the vie# point 
of the prosecution was the Identifica
tion of James B. McNamara as James 
B. Bryce, by Trebor McCashien, a bell
boy who was employed in the Argo
naut hotel In San Francisco last Sep
tember. J. B. Bryce, the man who Is 
alleged to have purchased the dyna
mite that destroyed the Times trulld- 
mgfi, lived at that hotel. James B. 
McNamara was led Into the jail office
olay with a number of other prlson- 

• rs, and, according to officials of the 
district-attorney’s office", the lad quickly 
locked out McNamara a a the. man he 
tied known as Bryce. -

Sir Charles A. Pelletier Passes 
Away After Long illness— 
Held Many Political Posi
tions,

"otal for First Four Months of 
Year Far in Excess of Any 
Previous Similar Period's 
Figures,

tilmen s^y

The completion of a most satisfactory 
understanding: with the Dominion goy- 
ernment in respect to the equitable ad- 

who were able to make the journey. iu8t?ment of water rights within and 
The missing are: Miss Bessie Waller, to the Dominion

(Continued on Page "2, Column 8.) 1

QUEBEC, April 29.—Sir C, A. Pelle
tier, lieutenant governor of Quebec 
province, died this evening, after a long 
illness. The members of his family 
were at his bedside when" he passed 
away.

All records for growth In local bank 
clearings for the first four months of 
the year were broken during the period 
from January 1 to April 30 this year, 
when an Increase of fifty per cent was 
registered over the corresponding period 
a year ago. As compared with the four 
months in 1909 the increasé made ag
gregates no less than 122 per cent, 
Indicating that in the two years clear
ing here have more than doubled. ’ " 

The continued activity in 
circles, the increase in building and the 
recent active operations in the local 
realty market all contribute to swell 
the returns which bear testimony to 
the increasing importance of Victoria 
as a business centre.

>

railway
belt lands In " this province, as such 
rights and records may have been af
fected ' by the recent decision of the 
privy council asserting the exclusive jur
isdiction of the Dominion therein, Is 
briefly reported in a telegram from 
Attorney General Bowser received by 
the premier yesterday just prior to the 
departure of the first minister en route

0

MAYOE PLANS 
Ft I. PALM

Sir Charles Alphonse Pantaloon Pel
letier, K. C. M. Q. (created 1888); L.L.D., 
K. C., P. C. ilieutenant governor of Que
bec sliice 1808, was bom at Riviera 
Quelle, January 22, 1887. He was the 
youngest son of the late J. M. Pelletier 
and Julie Painshaud. He was educated 
at St. Anne de Pocatiere College /and; 
Laval University, where he graduated in 
law, being called to the bar in 1860, 
made Q. C. In 1879 and Bâtonnier of 
the Quebec bar in 1892. He was twice 
elected .president of the Society of St. 
Jean Baptiste (National Society of 
French Canadians) and was for several 
years major of the Ninth battalion or 
“Voltigeurs de Quebec,’’ which battalion 
he commanded during the Fenian raid In 
1866. He sat for the co 
ouraska, 1869-77; for 
the Quebec legislature assembly, 1878- 
74; privy councilor of Canada, 1877; sen
ator, 1877-1906 ;was sometime honorary 
president of the Dominion Board of Ag- 
ricultuYe and president of the Canadian 
commission of the Paris Universal Ex
hibition of 1878; speaker of the senate 
of Canada, 1896-1901; Quebec city sol
icitor for forty years and judge of toe 
superior court of the Province of Que
bec from 1905-8. He was decorated C. 
M. G. for eminent services as Canadian 
commissioner for- the Paris Exhibition 
In 1878; K. C. M. G.. 1898. for a long 
and Important political career. He re
signed as judge to be appointed lieuten
ant governor of the Province of Quebec. 
He married, first the daughter of the 
late Hon. C. E. Casgrain. and second the 
daughter of the late Hon. M. p, de 
Sales.

visir CAPITAL!
business

to London.
It will be remembered that Hon. Mr.

Ross left a fortnight or more ago for 
the federal capital, to take up with the 
authorities at Ottawa the question of 
adjusting conflicting records in the af
fected territory and also to secure some 
recognition of long existent provincial 
records within -the railway belt, over 
which the courts have affirmed an ex
clusively federal Jurisdiction. ,

The minister for lands waa recently 
joined at Ottawa by Hon. Mr. Bowser, 
and their Joint representations appear 
to have already produced most desirable 
results, the attorney general telegraph
ing that Hon. Frank Oliver has agreed 
that when the legislation In respect to 
water titles obtains enactment, lt Is his' 
intention to bring down a simultaneous 
order-ln-councll acknowledging *11 old 
records "as of their datea," so as ' to 
give them whatever legal status they 
should have had as originally granted.

Afterwards lt will be necessary to In
vestigate their respective position as 
between themselves, it being proposed 
that such investigation shall be made 
by a joint board of commissioners.

Equitable Understanding 
This equitable understanding will be 

received with the greatest appreciation 
by all old record holders who cannot
but recognize the energetic end efficient men escaped safely, 
efforts In their behalf that have been 
put forward by the provincial minis
ters.

The ruling of the Judicial committee 
of the privy council which has been re
ferred to. together with the more re
cent judgment of Mr. Justice Gregory 
denying the existence of any right with, 
in the territory in question under pro
vincial record, have brought about a 
ablation of very great hardship and In
justice to a considerable number of 

tContinued on Page 2, Column 4.) f to fine million dollars.

Earl Grey Returns to Ottawa 
for Purpose of Receiving 
Mr, Bryce, Who is to Arrive 
on Tuesday,

System of Extensive Wharves 
and Warehouses to be Con
structed on Waterfront of 
North Vancouver,

i-
WATER BOARD The April figures showed a slight 

falling off from March, but It Is a sig
nificant thing that In other cities of 
the Dominion the rate of Increase es
tablished has fallen off considerably In 
short periods though the aggregate for 
the month shows a very large Increase 
over the same month last year.

The monthly totals for the year to 
date compared with the same period ÿi 
the two previous years were as follows :

1909

biioisd Of Provincial Commission to 
be Increased in Wear 

Future
!|

nunons for Kam- 
Quebec East inA special meeting of the board of 

r ivinelal water commissioners is to be 
h"i<l at the offices here tomorrow for 

“ purpose of considering questions of 
Priority in record affecting the munici
pality of Penticton. The composition of 
lie board remains unchanged as yet, 

a- tlon not yet having been taken toward 
'•easing Its numerical strength under 

■> authority of the legislation In this 
■ pect adopted during the-- last session 

' : the legislature. It is understood 
tiiat Hon. Mr. Ross has under consider
ation the names of a number of gentle
men who are looked upon as likely to 
Prove valuable members of "the board, 
which at present is composed of Mr. 
W. 8. Drewry, chief water commis
sioner for the province, and Messrs. J. 
T. and J. M, Robinson. Augmentation 
of the numerical strength of the board 
Will probably be brought about soon 
after the return of the Lands Minister 
from the Domlnlofi government

TO HOLD CONFERENCE
WITH MINISTERS

WORK TO BEGIN
AT EARLY DATE

19101911
...* 9,013,716 *7,390,767 *4,236,476 
... 9,078,881 6,404,570 4,821,397
... 12,368,320 "7,170,088 4,940,269

Jan.
Feb.
Mar. .
April .. 11,693,804 7,239,383 6,629,870

VANCOUVER, April 29.—AOTTAWA, April 29.—Earl Grey’s de
parture from Winnipeg Is understood 
to be In accordance with his plans, 
made several weeks ago, to return here 
to time to receive Mr. James Bryce, the 
British ambassador at Washington, who 
will arrive on Tuesday. Earl Grey will 
also open the Ottawa horse show on 
Tuesday night

Mr. Bryce’s visit is for the purpose 
of maintaining touch with Canadian Af
fairs, but will have nothing to do with 
reciprocity. The western coast will be 
Interested in his conference with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Minister Brodeur 
on the sealing question.

Mr. Bryce will represent British and 
Canadian interests at the international 
conference for the regulation of seal
ing, which will be held at Washington 
beginning May 12. Japan, the United 
States and Russia will partttipate. 
Britain and the United States are al
ready agreed to the principle oi sus
pension of - pelagic sealing for a period 
of years, the United States to give Can
ada an equity in the catch from .the 
Pribyloff islands.

system
of extensive wharves and warehouses 
for the North Vancouver waterfront Is 
being planned by the owners of the 
Lonsdale estate, which holds about two

♦*#«,144,621 28,104,808 19,027,012
Tire in Sugar Seftoery

Mr. Whyte Coating West.
WINNIPEG. April 29.—Second Vice 

President Whyte, of the C. P. R., will 
spend ten days on the coast. He leaves 

.for Vancouver Monday to take up the 
consideration of important improve
ments In the terminals there. Chief 
Engineer Sullivan accompanies him.

NEW YORK, April 29.—Fire in the 
Arbuckle sugar refining company's 
plant in Brooklyn 
ly throughout the upper halt of the 
main building and caused e lops of 
*260,000. The fire started from au ex
plosion of boiling sugar. Two hundred

miles of the foreshore of D. L. 265. The 
property is just east of the Indian re
serve,. and. Is all cleared and partly 
graded.

Detailed plans have been under way 
for some time, and It is stated that on 
Monday tenders will be called for" pri
vately for a large portion of the work. 
Plans for one long pier and nearly half 
a mile of wharves have already been 
approved.

spread rapid-

\
Brtteda’e Mew Battleship

BARROW - IN-'FURNESS, ' England, 
April 28.—The Princess Royal, the 
largest battleship ever built for the 
British navy, was launched today and 
christened by Princess Louise, after 
whom the vessel 
cruiser has? a displacement of 16,160 
tons and turbine engines affording 70,- 
000 horse-power. Her contract calls 
for a speed of 28 knots an hour. She 
will carry 18.6-lnch guns, besides 
smaller weapons.

Hamilton Labor Troublas. ■aakstoea’s Growth
, HAMILTON, Ont, April 29__ Two lo
cal unions have decided to call out 
their men from the shops employing 
them In this city on Monday. The car
penters all over the city to the num
ber of 460 are going out They want 
an Increase in wages from thirty-five to 
forty cents. The structural iron work
ers at the Hamilton Bridge Works will 
also strike for forty cents an hour, this 
being an Increase of five cents an hour, officiale ‘of both companies.

SASKATOON, Saak, April 29,—One 
million one hundred and eighty thou
sand dollars is the remarkable figure 
to Which Saskatoon’s building permit* 
have reached during the month of April, 
with three days, of the month still to 
go. The total surprises even the most 
optimistic Saskateonlan and is an In
dication that this year’s total will go

It will not be surprising if some Im
portant announcements in regard to this 
property are made In the near future.

Already there have been persistent 
rumors of Its probable acquirement by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company, to 
connection with the control of the Howe 
Sound and Northern Railway, but up to 
date ell such rumors are denied by the

Suffocated to Well
ODESSA, Sask., April 29.—A young 

man named John Frankish, of Stntaluta, 
Sask.. was suffocated bÿ gas in a well, 
which he was boring on the farm of 
George Rungës.. He was down sixty 
feet when something broke oft the bor
ing machine, and by the time the men 
on top could get down Into the well 
Frapklsh was smothered.
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